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The Eclipse
tPHE

title is suggested

by the stupendous

spectacle of

Saturday morning, January 24th, together with a halfrecollected phrase— was it the title of a book— dating back
for some decades. The eclipse and the phrase joined themselves together in thought, and have continued.
Perhaps no event in the history of mankind has had so
many Spectators as the eclipse of January 24th. The broad
band of our eastern states in which there was totality extended across the densely populated sections, and the contiguous portions, where it was not quite complete, nevertheless afforded millions an opportunity to see it in a partial phase.

The daily

press, the magazines, scientists, descriptive
writers of all varieties have given or will speedily give their
impressions, without regard to space, and pictures and
diagrams by thousands will preserve the opinions and conclusions of the astronomers, while the amateur snap-shotter
will display the photographs he took, with pride and pleasure.
All who saw the eclipse will carry in mind forever the
individual impressions the spectacle made upon them. The
peculiar stillness of the air, as the growing crescent of the
moon’s shadow shut off more and more pf the light of the
clear shining sun; the ashy whiteness of the snow and the
hazy mist of the far distances; the darlcness in the west;
the mysterious dancing wavy bands upon the white fields
of snow; and then the minutes leading up to the brief space
when the whole orb of the sun was hidden, save for the ring
of superb flaming corona, flaring out, as the astronomers
tell us, for a million miles from the ball of fire. The weird
darkness that fell upon the face of the earth,— the thought
that must have been in the minds of millions in those mysterious two minutes, “Suppose it were to be always thus,”—
the sudden shining out of the three planets in the southern
sky — and then the swift rush of the moon over the face of
the sun carried it away from the coincidence which produced the totality, and a rapidly widening ring of light appeared. None who saw it will ever forget the involuntary
sigh of relief that came as that marvellous first glow of
orange colored light came shining out of the bottom of the
great black circle in the heavens.

And

then, the millions of spectators went back to their
own concerns again, some perhaps to look up through smoked
glasses more and more indifferently as the diminishing
shadow passed off; and others to think, perhaps, of the
wonders of God's creation, before whose boundless sweep
tip
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of Faith

the mind of man confesses inability to penetrate very far.
In an hour the papers were selling “Extras” with six column
headlines, and the newsboys were shouting “Full account
of the eclipse.”

The phenomenon which has suggested the

title of this

article is not spectacular nor world-wide in its manifesta-

personal, and caused by many differing
conditions, of which only a very few can be barely indicated.

tions. Rather

is it

Unanswered prayer sometimes brings about an
of faith, whereby the trust a soul has had in God

eclipse
is lost.

Increasing possession of worldly goods, absorption in business, or politics, or art, or pleasure, together with a sense
of personal sufficiency to care for one’s self, blacken the
brightness of God’s presence. Intellectual difficulties,theological discussions, critical studies, partisan views of controversy, unfortunate experiences with other people, — these
are among the causes of eclipse of faith. Formalism in
worship, whereby minds stagnate, loss of desire for active
Christian service, because of which people become selfcentered, domination by leaders who are not in the bright
light of God’s unclouded sun,— rand so many, many other
causes bring the dimming and the darkness of the eclipse
of faith.

But

let

us not believe that the darkness is total and perma-

nent. Even as on January 24th the golden corona of the
sun shone around the black shadow, and the totality continued for only two minutes, after which came the constantly increasing light, so with men, who, after all, are
“incurably religious,” there come times when the vanity
of all else becomes evident, and out of hearts which had
not thought of God in years there will come the long-forgotten words,
My faith looks up to Thee,
Thou Lamb of Calvary,

Saviour divine,
and the returning light of the Sun of Righteousness brightens
the lives and animates the minds to a new service and a
new appreciation,a new consciousness of the immanence
of the transcendent God in the lives and destinies of men.
What comes back may be a triumphant faith, ready to renew a great work for the Lord, or it may be only as a grain
of mustard seed, but even in this latter state it reveals
the soul stretching out its hands for the hands of God, the
God of the Universe.
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What Really Matters
It

matters

little where I

was

born,

Or if my parents were rich or poor;
Whether they shrank from the cold world’s scorn,
Or walked in the pride of wealth secure;
But whether I live an honest man,
hold my integrity firm in my clutch,
I tell you, my brother, plain as I am,

And

It matters much!

It matters little how long I stay
In a world of sorrow, sin and care;

Whether in youth I am called away,
• Or live till my bones and pate are bare:
But whether I do the best I can

To

On

soften the weight of adversity’s touch
the faded cheek of my fellow man,
It matters much!

matters little where be my grave,
On the land or on the sea,
• By purling brook or ’neath stormy wave,
It matters little or naught to me;
But whether the Angel of Death comes down
And marks my brow with his loving touch,
As one that shall wear the victor’s crown,
It matters much!

Unknown.

Health and Recreation Centers in Hop and
Apple Sections of Oregon
By Louise Funston Shields
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more to them than the dollar a week per child asked fo
payment. In appreciation of the first aid treatments, som
of the workers tried to estimate the cash value of workin,
time saved by this service.

Young and

old attended the evening entertainmentsand
talked about their programs all through the days in th«
field, orchard or packing house. Numbers of the youn,
people chose our entertainments in preference to the public
dances, which in other years had caused grave social problems and which had lessened the efficiency of the next day*!
work.

The president of one of the hop companies said that he
had never encountered such a law-observingand even refined group in any hop yard, as he found on his own ranch
during this last harvest, and that he attributed the wholesome atmosphere to Mrs. Robbins and her daughter, the
leaders, and that he wanted them to return next year and
that he would promise a platform for evening entertainment*

It

(Note:

JHelD

Missions has established

the idea of health and recreation service among Oregon
harvesters through the organization made possible by its
contribution of $600 in 1924.
The service organized by me on two hop ranches near
Salem and on an apple ranch near Hood River followed
the general plan of the day nurseries with religious, patriotic and health instruction, established by the Council on
the Atlantic Coast in cannery and farming centers during
the past four years; and added the features of first aid,
evening entertainments and a day school using the Oregon
curriculum.

About

five hundred children were served through the
three day nurseries and playgrounds organized by the Council, about two hundred first aid treatments were given, and
the evening entertainments had an aggregate attendance of

about four thousad men, women and children.
Fully ninety per cent of the families encountered were
of American stock. Many of them had held places of responsibility in their former homes in the East or the Middle
West before coming to the Pacific Coast to establish new
homes. They had started without sufficient capital or had
had misfortune or sickness, or had been unable to obtain
employment in their former lines of occupation. These
families showed indications of response to the appeal to
settle in permanent homes, if they could be helped to
earn a living in anything but following the crops. Other
families bore every evidence of being ne’er-do-wells, and
still others were from established homes who were enjoying
a “vacation with wages."
In each project, the harvesters considered the announcement of the day-nursery as the best news they had ever
heard. Many offered to pay for the care of their children in
the nurseries on the hop ranches, where the management paid
the entire operating expense for salaries and equipment.
And those on the apple ranch said that the service was worth

and an adequate

building for the health and recreation
headquarters instead of the tents used this year.
I cannot refrain from telling you a few stories of th*
people we came into contact with.
While calling one day I found an extremely pretty and
vivacious young mother surrounded in her tent by two boy*

aged four and three and a weak, emaciated baby of six
months. She had lost a baby a year ago during the apple
harvest and she was afraid she might lose this baby too if
she tried to keep her in the cluttered tent with its one bed,
a pallet on the floor for the boys, a bare dry-goods box table
for cooking and eating and a small heating stove for preparing food for the babies and the grown-ups. Two rough
chairs completed the tent’s furnishing.
We insisted that the mother should consult the county
physician about the baby and after receiving advice about
proper food we included this tent in our morning and evening rounds of the Kiddie Kar and kept the baby and the
two boys in the Kiddie Kamp during the day while the
mother and father picked apples. The baby improved steadily under our care, with only one set-back which was due
to the mother’s taking all three children with her to a dance
one night.

The mother caused great excitement just before the Kiddie
Kamp closed by dashing in to say that her husband was
leaving her and had threatened to take the children from
the nursery and never let her see them again. We brought
the couple together and after laboring with them we prevented the separation, at least temporarily. Hers had been
a war-time romance and she was not willing to stay at home
and miss the dances, moving pictures and pretty clothes,
whereas her husband was extremely jealous and unable to
support his family even in their vagrant life. They moved
on very shortly after and it is hoped that they meet many
other friendly visitors in their roaming existence.
One little girl was eager for books to read and became
deeply interested in the Bible stories. She told us that
her stepfather laughed at her recital of the creation story
and said that he had heard that story when a boy and wondered if anyone was teaching children the Bible nowadays.
She and her family had left a Montana ranch several years
before on account of drought, and had had no home since
except a cheap car and one entire summer they had spent

row boat.
There was a talented girl of about eighteen who played
the cornet and put on dramatic skits with the aid of her
little brother and sister. She had started with her father
and mother from the Middle West in a little cheap car
the year before, and had earned most of the family’s living
by giving vaudeville performances in small town theatres
along the way. Her mother admitted that she herself had
wanted to join a circus when she was a young girl, and had
been thwarted by her father, and so she had determined
that nothing should prevent Ruth’s having what she wanted
in going on the stage. She had persuaded her husband to
in a
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career. Ruth took an active part in the evening programs
and exerted a wholesome influence among the young people
during the day’s work in hop picking. At the close of the
hop harvest she travelled south with her family into California where they are following the crops.
Oregon needs the health and recreation service from the
time of the strawberry harvest in May through the apple
thinning, cherries, berries, beans, hops, prunes, celery and
up to the apples in November. Washington has similar seasonal needs. California has crops every month in the year.
If the Council will only lead- the way in organizing this service the employers will be glad to cooperate.

casting station and complaints of ill-treatmentand^ injustice uttered there are being heard around the world.
“In the United States,” he says, “developmentsduring the
past year are such as to bring new encouragement to supporters of the movement to bring this country into the
Permanent Court of InternationalJustice.
Dr. Atkinson declares that humanity now faces three
major problems which must be solved if the world is to have
permanent peace. He defines these problems as follows.
1. The complete democratization of all governments.
2. Justice to all peoples on the basis of racial equality.
3. Disarmament of the nations to be brought about by
reduction of arms and limiUtion agreements coupled with

World Problems Are Democratization, Justice and Disarmament

adequate guarantees of mutual security.
He reports that the program of the Church Peace Union
converges and will continue to converge upon these three
main problems.

give their daughter this adventitious courting of

a

stage

Greatest

The most serious danger zone in Europe can be represented
by a black strip on the map extending from the Baltic to the
Black Sea following the frontier of Russia, says Dr. Henry
A. Atkinson, General Secretary of the Church Peace Union,
in his annual report to the trustees of that organization.
Outside of this black strip, Dr. Atkinson is willing to paint
the European map in brighter colors. His report is based
upon impressions gathered from his travels, during 1924,
throughout Europe from the North Sea to the borders of
Asia.

Everywhere, except in Russia and along the Russian border, Dr. Atkinson found prospects of prosperity and peace
brighter than for many years past. “The economic situation
is improving,” he reports; “in most of the European countries social life is regaining its noraml balance and a new
spirit of hope seems to have been born into the world. The
Dawes Plan now being put into operation is helping to compose the difficulties between France and Germany. Turkey
is making a sincere effort to put her new Democratic house
in order; Greece is rising from her ruins by the help of the
League of Nations; the Balkan countries, burdened with
debts, perplexed by the complexity of the racial, religious
and linguistic problems, and tormented by old hatreds, are
nevertheless making some progress toward a solution of
those questions which are perhaps more dangerous to the
peace of the whole world than any others, whatever they
may be, or wherever they may be found. Austria has been
saved and is now a going concern, and the League of Nations having undertaken the same service for Hungary inspires her with the desire and determination to live and
make good even though she was so cruelly punished following her defeat in the great war. The general impression is
that the relations between Hungary and her neighbors are
improving.”

When the

report comes to Russia the investigator confesses that he is somewhat at a loss. “It is undoubtedly
true,” he continues, “that Russia and her border neighbors
present a serious menace to world peace. There can be
drawn a black strip on the map of Europe extending from
the Baltic to the Black Sea following the frontier of Russia,
and in that strip will be comprehended areas where there is
imminent danger of serious trouble. So it is necessary in
painting a brighter picture of world affairs to put in the
darker shades. The millennium is not yet! Nor is it just
around the corner. Selfishness and greed have too large a
place in the councils of all nations. In Italy, Spain and now
in England the foces in reaction seem to be in complete
control and for the time are successful— but the force by
which they hold power is storing up wrath for the day of
wrath. Egypt, Mesopotamia, the Sudan, Korea, China, the
Philippines, San Domingo, Hayti, and a dozen other sore
spots throughout the world challenge the theories on which
most modern governments are founded and defy every form
of imperialism.”
In regard to the League of Nations, Dr. Atkinson finds
that this organization is “proving itself a great democratic
institution.” Here great nations and small nations meet
together on a basis of common equality. The small nations
may have more to gain from the League, but no nation is
great enough to be able to ignore it. The League has been
called a debating society; it is more than that — it is a broad-

What

the Federal Council Is Doing

“The growing

activity in the United States of the Fed-

”

what

eral Council of Churches is the brightest example of

the Church as a whole can do,” says Rev. Dr. Walter Russell Bowie, rector of the Grace Episcopal Church, New York
City, in his recently published book, “Some Open Ways to
God

•

•

,

.

“The calling of the Conference on Limitation of Armament in Washington in 1921 was due in no small measure
to the insistent desire of church people which the Federal
Council brought to focus of expression in this matter.
“It is significant that church bodies of every sort in the
United States have been almost overwhelmingly in favor
of constructive efforts for world peace, and the hope that
we may move forward to success rests in large measure
upon the driving power of that idealism which the Church
represents.”
In speaking of the influence of the churches working together on industrialism, he says: “In those matters of industrial re-organizationwhich lead to a larger human justice, the influence of the Church has also made itself
weightily felt. . . . Early in 1923, Judge Gary, the head
of the United States Steel Corporation, declared the eighthour day in the steel industry to be economically impossible.
“The reply published throughout the country by the Federal Council of Churches had a large part in summoning up
a public opinion which insisted that the thing Which Judge
Gary had said to be impossible must, nevertheless,be attempted; and in response to the public opinion in which the
Church’s voice had a major share, the United States Steel
Corporation did adopt the eight-hour day, which it had already admitted to be humanly desirable, and has since admitted to have proved economically practicable also.”

Showing that the churches can work together in

al-

most any sphere in which the Christian point of view

is

essential, he points out: “It has often been charged against

Protestantism particularlythat it is so essentially divisive
that it can never act as an effective and coherent Christian force; but in recent years the Federal Council of the
Churches has gone far to reverse that belief. It has become the increasingly dependable and effective medium
through which the churches can reach a common consciousness and express a common will.
“Its research department has been of extraordinary value
in gathering with swift authority and making public through
its widespread channels information about great public issues in relation to which individual ministers and congregations would have had great difficulty in finding the truth.
Through its various commissions, it has given the progressively educated Christian opinion representative agencies
through which to express itself with regard to industrial
justice, law enforcement, Christian race relationships, and

world peace.
“Furthermore, it has had extraordinary success in certain instances in relating the moral opinion of Protestantism to that of the Roman Catholic Church and in bringing
these unitedly to bear upon the great issues of public concern in which the Christian conscience was agreed."
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What

Is a Pacifist?

Bv Bey. Lawrence H. French

A NEW

animal has appeared in certain communities and
he is the cause of considerable concern. We do not
know just what to make of him. Is he related to that strongly unsocial family known as skunks, whom everyone understands, but few can

handle?

Is

he to be feared as one fears

the immediate proximity of that quadruped of so

porcupine? Or

many

points

he one whose acquaintance
can be cultivated without serious results? Perhaps he may
even be useful to society if we know more about him.
of contact, the

is

There are at least fifty-seven varieties of this new species
possibly more. They have not all been numbered as yet,
nor is it likely that they shall be. There are those- bellicose
pacifists who will have peace if they have to kill everyone
else to get it.

We

also find those at the other pole

who are

better described as "passive-ists,”— a kind of door-mat that
anyone can walk on, who never resist anything, who have
not as much organization about them as a jelly fish. Most
of us would not care to have either one of these as a reli-

gious bed-fellow. Are there then between these two extremes some of the new species who are at least harmless,
01 possibly of some value to the Christian community which
we are striving to build? What is the meaning of “pacifist” ?

Almost everyone knows thft this word comes from

the

Latin, pax (peace) and facia (to make); and it is interesting

to note that Jesus in describing life at its best, at the' beginning of the Sermon on the Mount, said in effect: The
genuinely happy men, while having a number of other characteristics, is one who nukes peace. He shall be called
a son of God. This man has qualities and attributes that
are so like his Heavenly Father that he is known as a son
of that Ff ther.

an idea inseparably bound up with Jesus. Centuries before His coming to this earth, godly folk yearned
for the appearance of the “Prince of Peace.” The angels at
Bethlehem sang of the great heavenly desire and purpose
that there should be “peace on earth, good will among men.”
Io how many fear-laden hearts, sin-burdened lives, Jesus
Himself brought peace can only be guessed by those who
fahmate with His life and work. In the last talk
with His disciples before going to the cross He said, “Peace
Peace

ij»26

of truth in the bushel of chaff we read. It involves t ikigf
the best in men, their highest ideals and aspirations for
fellowship with groups other than their own, and venurini
with them into new paths of inter-class and interna; ion»l
friendship. It demands a constructivecriticism of our loy.
alty shown to the state and national government. It cha].
lenges us to a living faith in Jesus’ way of life as a] plied
to the realization of one family under heaven, of which God
is the Father and Jesus Christ the Elder Brother and Pint
Fruits.

If one is engaged in the business of making peace
seems rather inconsistent to support an institution that hu
as its major interest the making of war. If I as a men.
ber of my local ball team, deliberately help my opponent!
to win, I am termed “yellow,” and perhaps I deserve it
Judging by the general tendency of my life, I am either a
it

maker

or a destroyer of peace; either I

a servant of

am

a son of God,

or

evil.

Pacifists are a queer sort of an animal,

we admit.

They

are not so new, however, as one might suppose, for they
have been with us for centuries. Ask some of your Quaker
friends if this is not so. When we hear some of our good
friends say with a warning whisper, “He’s a pacifist,” let’i
not join the crowd of boys who are hooting and chasing this
newly discovered animal, and trying to tie a can to his tail,
if they are fortunate enough to catch him. Let’s observe
him a little while, see how he acts in his home, how he livei
with his mate, what the other animals, who share his part
of the woods, have to say rbout him. Skunks are not always pleasing to the olfactory nerves, but there are some

who are glad that there are such animals, for we shall
enjoy protection from the elements this winter; a comfort
we could not have had if they had not lived.
of us

Fireside

Dreams

is

ai!®

with you; my peace I give unto you: not as the world
giveth, give I unto you.” Christian ministers for generations have been praying that “the peace of God, which passeth all understanding” may guard the hearts and minds and
lives of the people to whom they minister.
I leave

Is a Christian so far

wrong when he aligns himself with

those whose greatest endeavor is to make peace

?

Where then is the conflict over Christian pacifism?
It seems to many pacifists that we who call ourselves
Christians have been seeking the pseudo-peace that the world
gives. There is an eternal difference between the world’s
peace and the peace which Christ gives. The former now
rests on armaments, navies, a press, whose editorial and
news policy is dictated in large degree by those who are
primarily interested in maintaining the status quo, and all
those well meaning but ignorant folk who say they trust in
God, but m reality rely wholly on force in one form or another It is a very unstable “peace.” The peace which
Christ gives has never been obtained on this basis. Many
thati His peace comes only as we have
learned of Him; learned that righteousness and truth even
at personal cost, and a wholesome regard for those who are
opposed to our way of thinking, are the best weapons of
defense. Many have also learned that these are infinitely
superior to force (one of our animal attributes yet to be
tamed and trained for useful purposes) and superior to
propaganda which consciously puts forth but one side of

a question.

-.
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making of Christian peace is a most needed and genuinely constructive enterprise. It often means getting at
and exposing the roots of customs and institutions that are
not wholly healthy and thus oppose the coming of world
brotherhood. It calls for keen thinking to discern the grain

By Wm.

AS

I sit by

my open

C. Allen

fireplace these wintry evenings

sometimes dream. The flame with

its

I

varied colors flare*

and leaps within the black walls that enclose it. Under the
spell created by the weird frntasy I dare not attempt to resolve, argue or speak. I dream, ponder, contemplate. “Contemplation,” wrote Victor Hugo, “precedes action.”

We

lay the rugged logs on the fire-dogs and beneath them

place the crumpled sheets of paper and little sticks ready
for ignition. The match is applied. The paper catches fire.
The flf me curls into the kindling and is communicated to
the larger wood above. Occasionally a fierce storm driving
down the chimney overcomes the feeble beginning. In such
event more kindling must be applied, then from the smouldering smoke long quivering tongues of fire shoot and sputter
about the heavier fuel. After the logs have caught fire all
is well. At first the flame is full of life and beauty. Yellows, reds and blues squirt and sizzle and soar up into the
blackness of the night. Then a quieter period ensues. As
the heat develops the fringe of flame becomes less demonstrative. As the heavier timber burns away the steady
glow increases. The maximum of vital radiation is attained
jqst before the logs disintegrate and totter into ashes.

Then
So

all is

still.

our Christian experience. The Spirit of God ignites our affections and intellects and sets them aflame on
His behalf. Possibly human fears attack us. We are cold.

We

is

to respond to the torch of His mighty love. Again
He rekindles us with the heavenly spark— we accept it and
are set on fire for Jesus. The chilling blasts of a spiritually wintry environment are overcome. Our faith is seen
of all men, as, like the virile flame in the fireplace, it passionately glows amid the gloom or artificialities that surround us. Then — if God so wills — follow years of spiritual
obedience. Our fervent heart-beat— our loyalty to Christexpands, and we send forth holy warmth and life to misinterpreted, apathetic or sorrowing souls. Finally, when
physical strength shall wane and our minds may have almost- lost their cunning, our declining years may parallel
the failing embers in the fireplace. Our last days may be
our best days. They may become the medium of impartfail
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heavenly health and cheer to others. They may shed
the finest warmth on behalf of Jesus, they may reveal the
in*

most generous service of

all.

The reveries of tonight precede the activities of tomorrow. Christ calls His faithful people to action, action, action. Who would not desire the priceless gift of human existence if it be consumed on behalf of humanity and God?
Is it not well even in the seemingly unimportant things to
share our blessings with others
Perhaps some tired
traveler trudging up the chilly street under an inky sky is
glad as behind the wide-drawn curtains he beholds only
the reflection of the flame from our glowing firesides. His
heart may be cheered as he remembers the happiness he
hopes to participate in a little way beyond. May it be

$5,323. The Middle Church gave $1,523. Fort Washington
Church gave $106. Knox Memorial, (Dr. Meury’s Mission
Church,) gave $2,120, and Vermilye Chapel gave $393. This
is a total of $79,430, which the Boards acknowledge having
received, whereas the Consistory reported only $78,348.)

Repayments East and West
By Mary A. Shaw

?

true that,

From our house of dreams,
Everlasting light

Through the pitchy

night,

Pours in golden streams.

Statistics Again, or
By Rev. E.

G.

Yet

W. Meury, D.D.

pi the January 14th issue Dr. S. M. Zwemer says that he
a is tired of our statistics — and so am I. Now there are
two of us, at least. My, but I am in good company.
To the indictment that we ministers cannot make people
give as much as we think they should we plead guilty.
peccavi!
As to the per capita figures for the various congregations
of the Collegiate Church, I am in no position to give these
as I am not a minister of the Church, but only a missionary, like the good doctor, and do not attend Consistory.
Moreover, I am so busy keeping up the per cajrita of my own
flock that I have neither the time nor the inclination to
worry about other congregations.
But, has Dr. Zwemer not known, has he not heard, that
on page 92 of the report of the Board of Foreign Missions
to General Synod, 1924, there appears a statistical table of
the gifts to that Board by the vrrious congregations of the
Collegiate Church? And, as gifts to Foreign Missions are
always a fair and safe criterion, there is your answer in
Fratres,

black

and
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white.-

Moreover, has the good doctor noticed thet there is not
one entire Classis in the whole denomination which gives
as much for denominational purposes as the Collegiate
Church? And when seminaries, colleges, and consistories
need funds for emergencies, where do they go first? Always to that old sinner, the Collegiate Church.
Dr. Zwemer will remember the General Synod at Rochester, N. Y.f when a young minister, (who later became
lieutenant governor of New York,) ranted about investigating the Collegiate Church because it “smelled like Standard
Oil.” At that very time there was before the Collegiate
Church Consistory a petition for a loan to the young man’s
church. After the ranting was over a member of the Collegiate Church Consistory rose and quietly asked whether
it would make any difference in case the loan were granted
if it should “smell of Standard Oil”?
To use the words of a popular song, “Ain’t we got fun?”
(Editors Note: — It would almost seem as if Dr. Meury
bad not reed all the statistical information concerning the
Collegiate Church given in the Minutes of General Synod.
He refers above to the report of the Board of Foreign Missions, but neglects to ratify his contentions by reference to
the Tabular Statement of receipts by the Boards, which begins on page 561 of the Minutes of 1924. On page 568, at
the bottom of the page, may be found the detailed figures
of the benevolences of the Collegiate Church. On the first
line is given the amounts given which come probably from
the invested funds of the corporation, amounting in all to
$56,060.78. Then follow in order the contributions of the
several congregations through their organizations, such as
the Sunday schools, the Missionary societies and Young
People’s societies. Thus, the Marble Church gave from these
sources, in addition to the amount noted above, $5,553.
St Nicholas Church gave $8,370. West End Church gave

fFHUS

far in the fiscal year, the repayments which have

come to the Board of Domestic Missions from churches
striving to clear off their debts to the Church Building
Fund, have amounted in all to $20,118.09. The efforts of
sixty-three churches have contributed to this total. Eight
of the sixty-three have completed their payment, and have
received from the Board of Domestic Missions their satisfied
mortgages, which documents have in several cases been made
the nucleus for a celebration. Thus, during the fall, a prominent feature in the observance of the seventieth anniversary
of a Michigan church was the burning of its forty-year-old
mortgage to the Church Building Fund.
. It must be added that the eight churches who constitute
the honor roll thus far of the fiscal year, are in all cases
Western churches. An attempt was made in the East to
offset this record by proving that, although no Eastern church
had repaid its debt in full, the East had contributed more
than its proportionate share of the $20,118 received this
year; some color being given to this hope by the fact that
one repayment of $2,000 and another of $1,400 was received
from Eastern sources. The attempt, however, failed overwhelmingly, and it was conceded that in this respect also
the West had made the better showing; the Western churches,
about fifty in number, having remitted considerably more
than half of the total amount. This relative proportion may
change in time, when the New East— the young churches of
the Eastern suburbs— have attained their strength. Several
of these churches have received large loans from the Church
Building Fund, and there is every evidence that they take
their obligations seriously.

One Eastern church, whose loan was received during the
early part of the present fiscal year, has already made its
first repayment. Another, an older organization in -the same
State, has commenced a vigorous campaign to clear off its
indebtedness, and has firmly and decisively set a date, April

2nd, 1927, when the satisfied mortgage is to be burned; this
date being the thirty-fifthanniversary of the church. The
Consistory of this church has decided to trust neither to
fairs, entertainmentsor suppers, but to raise the entire
amount by pledges, payable in installments on the Easter
and Thanksgiving Days intervening between now and the

time of the anniversary celebration.
“We found that with united effort it did not take long to
make the repayments,” writes a pastor in sending the final
remittance for his church; “and our regret is that we did
not make these efforts sooner.” It may very well be that
other of our churches, when they begin repaying, will find
a like

condition.

.

Central Park Church Has Society Anniversary.— Central
Park Church, of Holland, Mich., celebrated the first anniversary of the founding of its Woman’s Missionary Society
on Thursday, January 15th. The reports showed that for a
new society the offerings for missions had been liberal, and
in addition a good contribution was made toward the Jubilee Fund. As a token of esteem the society presented its
President, Mrs. F. J.

Van Dyk, with a handsome leather bag.

Highland Park Community House Opened.—

January

On

Friday,

new Community House of the Highland
Church was opened with appropriate cere-

16th, the

Park, N. J.,
monies. Short addresses by those directly interested in the
completion of the building were given, and Mayor George F.
Leonard spoke on the value of the church to the community.
The committee in charge of the new building told of their
plans for financing the remaining cost, and the pastor, Rev.
Anthony Luidens, spoke at length on the program of the
church for the next five years.
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why

should these matters be deemed so exceptional as to
require exploitation? Are we to assume that a theologies

®he

seminary takes away from our young men those norms!
mechanical attributes with which most men are endowed!
When one of our ministers acts as the leader of the met
of his parish in the performance of some material task for
the betterment of the church property something very commendable has been accomplished; but the real accomplish,
ment is social rather than mechanical although this mij
not always be realized by the men who cooperate in the
task. The pastor knows that he has strengthened hjj
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Interpretations
By William T. Demarest, LL.D.
Most associations and clubs have at least two classes of
members; in associations they are called active and associate, and in clubs they are classed as resident and nonresident. Active and resident members are in the corporation; associate and non-resident have certain privileges but

have no votes in the affairs of their organizations. Some
of those who have been active in their opposition to the
League of Nations are now said to have concluded that it
might be possible for the United States to be represented
as some sort of associate member. We are asked, in other
words, to look upon the League as a sort of European club
in which the United States might be a non-resident member. As such it would have the privilege of expressing its
opinions in matters which came before the organization;
but the resident or active members would do all the voting.

church not so much by the new floor or the new paint as bj
the new fellowship which the work has developed. Th»
average man is usually glad of the recreation that comm
through a constructive task that is not a part of his vocstion; and when, as sometimes happens, we hear a man say
that he cannot drive a nail we know that he is missin|
one of the real joys of life.

* *

*

;

For some unaccountable reason the people of this country
respond most slowly to matters in which they should haw
the greatest interest. A few days ago the President addressed the country on the subject of economy in the publit
business; but there has been no ripple of excitement, hardly
an evidence of interest, in his words or his ideas. Hot
different would have been the reception of a statement by
Mr. Coolidge on our Japanese relations or the French debt!
Yet is is well known to every person who has had acquaintance with governmental administration, whether local oi
national, that there is no subject more important from tht
standpoint of public welfare than economy. Perhaps the
reason we do not become enthusiastic concerning public
thrift is because most of us are privately extravagant; i
fact which professionalpoliticians fully recognize. We an
most of us interested in large profits; but small savingi
annoy us. In civic affairs expenditures bulk very large because they represent the aggregate of comparativelysmall
payments which seem in themselves unimportant; and the
same principle applies to private expenditures. In the public service emergencies arise which require additional public
servants. The emergency passes but the servants remain.
This is peculiarly true of Washington after the war. On t
smaller scale it is true of almost every community. It it
far easier to put a man on the public payroll than to put
him off when his work is done. President Coolidge want*
the public treasury to be administered with the same can
and economy that ought to govern the private purse; and
in this desire every citizen ought to stand solidly behind him

* *

*

.

‘ \"
.§
One whose ears are assailed in hotel dining rooms and
This suggestion is the merest quibbling with a matter oyer the radio by jazz orchestras playing syncopations of melowhich ought to be token seriously. If the League is a dies which, in their original form, had become treasured
European organization we have no place in it. If it is, as memories, cannot work up any enthusiasm over the efforts
now being made by the “composers” of such syncopation*
most of us believe, a world organization,we should have in
to protect their copyrights. They are maintaining, for exit a vote as well as a voice. Some of our legislators seem
ample, that their rights are transgressed when the mutito be harboring the theoiy that a man or a nation may isolated tunes are broadcast by radio unless a fee is paid to
late himself or itself by will power; and these want the
American people to will to be isolated. Isolation, on the their orgrnization by the broadcastei s. One who is musically wise can take almost any of these modern production*,
other hand, depends not on oneself but on one’s neighbors.
The world has come to be a community and as time goes whether songs or dance tunes, and pick out of them the
on it is going to be more closely knit together than now. melodies of the past that have been appropriated to the
barbaric treatment of the present. A song that is said to
America ought to lose no time in becoming an active memhave made f. fortune for the musical cabinet maker who
ber of the community organization.
produced and copyrighted it has recognizable strains from
songs which most of us sang when we were young folks;
It is amusing to note the attention which seems always
nor, so far as is known, is there denial of such melodic orito be given, in contemporary missionary magazines, to
gins. It would seem as though there should be safeguards
stories in which a missionary appears as what might be
placed around copyrights such as have always existed f*
termed the hero of the hammer. In the magazine of a to patents. So far as is known there is no examination in
sister denomination received this morning there is a picture
the Library of Congress of the musical or literary composibearing the title “The Pastor After Shingling the Church,”
tions submitted for copyright. A patent, on the other hand,
which shows the man about to descend a ladder from the
is not issued until the patent office is reasonably sure that
church roof. The Interpreter does not doubt that the Arthe device submitted contains a new principle and does not
kansas minister in the picture did a good job; and he has
conflict with existing patents. If this procedure were folthe same opinion about other jobs of carpentry, brick laylowed in copyright applications it would not be possible
ing, painting and futomobile repairing to which missionfor our musical butchers to take Rubenstein’s Melody in F,
aries and other ministers occasionally turn their hands; but
change the rhythm, and copyright it as an original composition.
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Death of Elder A. J. Devoe.— On Sunday, January 25th,
Elder Andrew Jackson Devoe, the well known weather prophet, died at his home in Hackensack, N. J., after a brief
illness, in his 80th year. He was famous for his storm preelictions, and on more than one occasion when he predicted
great storms, his prophecies proved to be correct. It is said
he predicted the blizzard of 1888, and a cyclone in 1898 which
swept past his home. His uncanny sense of predicting storms
brought him into conflict with the government weather bureau, for he wasted no opportunity to show how far wrong
the men at Washington were, whenever there was an occasion. He steadfastly refused to make known his method of
predictions, and it is possible that he has left no record
whereby others can carry on his work. He was for years
an elder in the Second Church of Hackensack, and also was
interested in the development of a mission in the northern
part of that city, which has recently developed into a Congregational Church. He has for many years been on the
Board of Publication and Bible School Work, and was much
interested in its progress.

Education Sunday in Michigan.— Sunday, January 25th, as
well as Thursday, January 22nd, was observed in the churches
in Michigan by the holding of services in which the cause
of Education was prayerfully considered. At Hope College,
Holland, Thursday was set apart by special services, to
which people of the city were invited. Dr. John E. Kuizenga, President of the Western Seminary, was the principal
speaker, his subject being “The Significance of the Traditional in

Thought.” Some of his words, as recorded in

The Holland Sentinel, are as follows: “The heritage of the
fathers is precious. Moreover it fits in with the true system of education. The keeping of this heritage is also in

with every law of mind and society. Finally, it fits
in with the whole conception of God and His purpose for all
mankind. Tradition is the accumulated truth of the best
wisdom of man and the Spirit-led teaching of God.”
line

same can
purse; and
behind him

Rev. J. H. Bruggers on Evangelistic Tour.— Rev. J. H.
Bruggers, of the Sixth Church of Holland, Michigan, is engaged in conducting evangelistic services at South Holland,

Lansing, Illinois. While away he is considering the rcceptance of a call he has received from Hingham,

Illinois, and
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Installation

of Rev. C. W. Severance.— In spite of

the

yrncopations

severe weather of Thursday, January 15th,

ng, for

people gathered in the basement of the Spotswood, N. J.,
Church to witness the installation of Rev. Claude M. Severance as pastor. Rev. Jasper S. Hogan, D.D., presided and
read the prescribed form. Rev. Charles J. Scudder preached
the sermon, taking King Saul as a man whose experience
should not be duplicated, and showing how a new “chance”
may be abused and lost. Rev. C. Alex. Terhune gave a wholesome and interesting charge to the pastor, and Rev. Eugene
H. Keator’s charge to the people was received with much
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Waupun, Wis.— The Missionary Society of the ladies of the Waupun, Wisconsin, Church celebrated the Jubilee of the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions by hold a meeting on Wednesday evening, January
14th, at which an interesting program was given. Mrs. C.
Kuiper gave an informing address on the work of the
Woman’s Board, and Mrs. W. C. Walvoord, the treasurer of
the Jubilee Fund of the society, made a report which showed
that the sum of $305. had been secured for transmission to
New York. After the program a large birthday cake, decorated with fifty lighted candles, was cut to serve the over
Jubilee Celebration at

two hundred people present.

Night Riders in Jackson County, Ky.— Not the old fashioned
kind, who used to knock on a door late at night and proceed to shoot up the house, but the new kind, much better
in every way. Scene, the residence of Rev. W. A. Worthington, Principal of the Institute at Annville, Kentucky. Time,
late at night on the fifteenth anniversary of the wedding
of Mr. and Mrs. Worthington, which they had quietly remembered by themselves. Principal and wife put out lights,
and prepare to go upstairs to bed. Bang on the door! Another bang! Summoning all his courage, the principal unbars door cautiously. Crowd outside! Door is forced! In
go night riders— the entire force of workers at Annville, with
: epresentatives from over the mountains at
McKee and
Gray Hawk. Explanations, congratulations, presentations,
a mysterious envelope from the workers, and a joyous time.
As Mr. Worthington wrote: “Our minds went back again
to the trip across the hills from McKee to Annville on December 30th, fifteen years ago, to begin living in the log
cabin on the farm which the Board had purchased. What
i 5 now
campus was then a neglected field of sedge grass.
It makes us very happy, after seeing the growth of the work
in buildings and equipment, and the increase of the working force at the three stations, to have this fine expression

at the end of fifteen years.” What hath God wrought!
The mysterious envelope contained a gift of $54 from the
workers, with which Mr. and Mrs. Worthington are to purchase a set of dinner china. Is this not fine, and an improvement on old ways?

A

Sheaf of Notes From Synod’s Church.— The Asbury

Park, N. J., Church, under the pastoral care of Rev. Garrett
M. Conover, is continuing to make advance. A vesper service is being held each Sunday at 4 o’clock, and once a
month this takes the form of a religious musicale. The
Christmas Party for the Sunday school and friends wrs well
attended. A fine program was rendered, and a jolly Santa
Claus enlivened the occasion and helped in distributing the
gifts, among which were purses of gold for the pastor and
his wife. Two boxes of gifts were sent to Jackson County,
Kentcuky. During the holiday week Henry van Dyke’s “Story
of the Other Wise Man” was presented to a crowded church.
The story was read by Mr. Conover and the tableaux were
under direction of Mrs. Gee Potts and daughters, and were
the finest ever presented in the city. The Missionary Society sent $125 to the Jubilee Fund, which amount was raised
largely by a turkey supper given under the direction of the
mistress of the manse.

Hope Church of

Detroit Makes Gains.— Hope Church of
Detroit, Michigan, is slowly but surely gaining ground. In
the last few weeks a father and three of his small children
were baptized. The mother has been an active member since
the organization of the church. Another family has also
united by confession. The societies are as active as ever,
and the Sunday school is increasing. A pastor is greatly
needed, one strong in body and full of hope. A new building also is absolutely needed, so that the hundreds of people
in the vicinity may know that Hope Church is meant for
all of them. There is a great opportunity for some one
with means to help greatly.

Renovation at Germantown Church.— The Germantown,
N. Y. Church, Rev. Harris A. Freer, pastor, has recently
finished a number of interior alterations and improvements,
including a modern lighting system, the laying of a new

maple

floor in the lecture room

and the decoration of the

walls. New chairs have been provided for the choir, and
a new heater has been installed in the manse. The King’s
Daughters are to present two chairs and a rug for the platform of the lecture room.

Cftc Cftttetfon Intelligencn aim ^isaion
Church Nights at Second Freehold Church. — Beginning with
January the Second Church of Freehold, N, J., Rev. W. L.
Sahler, pastor, put into operation a method of holding the
mid-week services which it is believed will add to the interest
and value of the meetings. The usual praise and prayer

JFifftl

Bethel Church, Grand Rapids, Holds Revival Services.—
Following a week of cottage prayer meetings, Bethel Church
of Grand Rapids, Michigan, inaugurated a week of spicisl
services in the last days of January. The pastoi', Rev. J. c.
Van Wyk, preached at the Sunday services, and Rev. Neil
Stewtrt, of Redwood, Minnesota, conducted the weekday
meetings. A choir and a male quartet furnished the spi cial

service is to be held, for a period of forty-five minutes, after

which sessions of two classes will be held for a like period
One class will be taught by Prof. Anson T. Sherman, and will’
be made up of those who wish to take up Teacher Training
or Christian Leadership. The other class will study the
four missionary fields of Asia in which the Reformed
Church is working, and will use the book, “The Business of
Missions,” as a text "book. Mr. Sahler will have charge of

music.

Answers

to

Cross Word Puzzles Nos. 4 and 5
lusvc of Junior

1/

21, 102d.
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this class part of the time.

Passaic’s “Old First” Helps the Jubilee.-The usual enthusiasm and spontaneity with which the “Old First” (Acquacknock) Church of Passaic, N. J., Rev. Edward Dawson,
D.D., pastor, responds to appeals in the interest of foreign
missions, have been apparent during the past few months.
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Through the Woman’s Missionary Auxiliary, the Young
Women’s League for Service and the Bible School the sum
of $1,137 was contributed to the Jubilee Fund. Forty-eight
new names were added to the roll of the Auxiliary during
the year. On December 28th, at an impressive "White Gifts

Inn

sirs
asftrisw

for the King” service, in which both the congregation and
the Bible School participated, $438 was given to swell the
Near East Relief Fund. In addition to this an auto load
of provisions, consisting of canned goods, fruits, vegetables
and groceries, was sent to a local charitable organization.

;

n.ai8'”

a

Fine S. S. Missionary Offering.— During 1924 the Sunday
school of the Fifth Church of Grand Rapids, Mich., Rev. A.
De Young, pastor, contributed $3,213 for missionary purposes and at the Christmas celebration the school gave $300
for Near East Relief.

a ft

Good News From North Blendon, Michigan.— The North
Blencjon, Michigan, Church has gone through some trying
experiences, but the work has gone forward, nevertheless.
During the summer and fall a basement has been built under
the building, and a furnace installed. Since the' new pastor,
Rev. H. Van der Ploeg, took up his work in October, a carbide lighting system has been installed in the parsonsge.
Like many other country churches, North Blendon is training many of its youth for membership and active service
in city churches, for their is no room nor work for young
people in country localities. They usually go forth catechetically well trained. The sower and he who reaps will both
rejoice together.

Sunday School Fair in Syracuse.— The Sunday school of
the Second Church, of Syracuse, N. Y., held its fair and
supper recently, the net "proceeds being approximately
$1,000. The Men’s Club and the Church have together
bought ground in the rear of the present property and the
basement of a proposed building, to be used for the Sunday
school and recreational purposes, will soon be started.

u,H„We

^

thl* P,"rle 10 Mr- r""1 Hunter'

who was the chief collaborator in this instance.

Shop Preaching by Syracuse Pastor.-^-Forthe second year,
Rev. Thomas Kirkwood is working under the auspices of
the Y. M. C. A. in its campaign among the shops. Mr.
Kirkwood has been very successful in his shop talks at the
noon hour. In his own work in the Second Church he has
welcomed 160 new members since beginning in Syracuse a
little over two years ago.
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1.

An
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bearer in the ancient
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Good Work Wins Merited Appreciation.— One of the good
works which the Woman’s Guild of the West End Collegiate
Church, New York City, does during the season is the preparation of surgical dressings for the Amoy Mission hospital at Sio-Khe. Dr. Taeke Bosch, in charge, has written to
the Guild, in these words: “There were 16,752 dressings,
all made in a very fine way, just as we want them. That
is going

some! We can imagine your good

ladies working

on this box many months, not sparing the price of. the
guaze, nor time, nor effort. You ladies do not know how we
appreciate your magnificent work.”

fcl1

letter

of the

alphabet.
19.

A Jewish Priest father
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20.

0f seven
*°n8 mentioned in Acts.

Hebrew name for God.

?3. Part of "to be."
I*' gee I Kings 15:8.
27. Numbers 21:10.
29. II Kings 28:86.
31. Any air vehicle.
82.
place where Paul
prison.
88. A non-rigid dirigible.
34. A hoarder.

A

A

principle of Christianity.

Two.
A High

14.

Matt

Street

13:49.

of Greek "Amei
(Abbr).
20. II Samuel 2:18.
21. The first victim of murder.
17.

Translation

22. Genesis £6

was
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of being).

9. The edges of an object
lo I Chron 4:21.

:22.

26.

!he h*rdmian of Tckoa.
The father of the Moabit

26

(Genesis 29:87).
I Chron. 7:12.
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Priest.

7. Suffix (State
8. Son of Seth.

Ezra 10:84.

the Editor,

One of baac's eon&.

4.
6. Self.

lost city (Genesis).
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VERTICAL.
1.
?•
3.

Chief of the disciples.
The vital spark in man.
11. Profit ; See Genesis 46:24.
12. See Mark 8:86.
5.

14.
15.
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R. C. A.
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Home Missions at Our Door Step
Bv Elsie De R. Maynard (Mrs. Edward H.)
rpHE work of Home and Foreign Missions has become so
1 interwoven in recent years that even as we send the

away

parts of the world so also is this
same world* by countless individuals coming to our very
doors and we are responsible for what these folk of other
lands, hear and know and receive.
Gospel to the far

a terrible indictment of Christian Americans that a
Chinese or Japanese may be here for months or years and
going back to his native land can report that America is
not Christian. He has lived here and no Christ hrs come
his way. Let us individual Christians watch for opportunities to show the strangers coming to America that the Christ
is here. He smiles, He sympathizes, He is ready with the
helping hand and voice through our personality and the
It is

blessing is twofold.

Home

Missions should be of increasing interest and importance to every child of God. If we believe in the Kingdom of God, here on earth, we must believe in the infinite
importance of America for Christ, in reality not in theory.

What changes the passing years bring about! Church
history has impressed no lesson more forcibly than the fact
evangelize a nation than to maintain the
purity of the truth. It is easier to conquer a country for
Christ than to hold it for Christ. Where is Jerusalem,
the mother church? Where is Antioch that sent out Paul
and Barnabas, the first distinctly foreign missionaries?
Where is the church of Asia Minor that had its Ephesus and
its Smyrna ? Where is North Africa with, her great churches
at Alexandria, Hipito and the rest that contained in the early
days of Christianity a thousand bishops. In all the region
around the Mediterranean, where Christianity had its earliest
and wonderful triumphs, in all Bible lands, Mohammedanism
that it is easier to

uprooted Christianity.

Can it be that America is the world’s last great problem?
The struggle is fierce and uncompromising between good and
evil Judge Talley is quoted as saying that during the ten
year period between 1911 and 1921, the average murders
per one bundled thousand of our population was 7.2 per cent.
In the British Isles it ranged from .4 to .9. In Australia
and South Africa it was 1.9; Canada, .5; in Italy, 3.6;
Spain, .9; Holland, .3, and Switzerland .2 per cent. The
Judge contends that no other country approaches the United
States in the murderous tendency of its people and that
if the statistics of crimes of burglary and robbery were
given that our excess over other nations in the matter of
murders would seem insignificant.

The Judge adds that the indifferenceof the American
people toward enforcement of law and the unwillingness of
the people themselves to respect and obey the law of the
land and to train the children of this country to respect
and obey authority is appalling. Why this orgy of law
breaking? Jokes even are made about outwitting the law
from automobile traffic regulations to the Eighteenth

73

place in this country of ours. When we are cleaning away
the evil that is festering close by our home, when we are
building a parsonage in some far distant town or helping
to send a missionary or some mission worker to a church
district — whenever we are using our money for Jesus Christ’s
sake, we are Home Missionaries. Let us bring light into
the dark places, “the true light which lighteth every man.”
Home Missions means hope for little children, that they
shall not lose their heritage of education and play time. It
means devotion to our flag — the emblem of freedom and
justice. It takes us to the naturalizationcourts, when citizenship is conferred on incoming foreign born. It welcomes
them as worthy and privileged to be citizens of these United
States, helping them to appreciate the rich gift of citizenship.

Home

Missions means being a devoted and true American
citizen. William James says, “A true citizen means a true
neighbor, a true friend, a good workman, a considerate employer, a just dealer, a lover of freedom, an upholder of law,
servile to no man and to none oppressive.” This is surely
a picture of the Christ-man.
Home Missions means deep interest in our Boards, the
planning of our share in the work of making this land of
ours, a place where God’s will rules; where there shall be no
more race prejudice; where we shall gladly help all peoples
coming to these shores to see and love the Christ, whose
servants we are; where the calls from across our national
borders from the multitudes of Indians, who sit in darkness,
shall be met with “Courage, we are coming, brothers,” and
our Home Mission hearts shall give prayer and money in
order that our Reformed Church through its Home Mission
Boards can quickly answer this call of God.

Domestic Mission Notes
A campaign

new building has been
in progress in Woodlawn Church of Schenectady. Some
to raise funds for their

time ago, because of the high cost of present-day building,
the people decided to erect at this time only the basement
of their proposed church; accordingly the amount which the
people set themselves to raise was $5,000, and by January
1st all but a few hundred dollars of this amount had been
paid into the treasury. The Board of Domestic Missions
has made the final payment on its Building Fund loan, and
the congregation will soon be worshipping in its long-desired

new home.

From Lynden, Washington, Rev. G. De Motts

writes that

his church is planning to assume self-support as soon as
the year is up, for which the Board of Domestic Missions
has made an appropriation toward his salary. The families of Lynden Church live in a radius of from ten to
twelve miles from their house of worship, so that their
pastor is kept busy in his efforts to serve them. They are a
generous people; with less than a hundred communicant
families, they gave last year over six thousand dollars for
local and denominational objects.

Amend-

Rev. Andrew Rosa, pastor of the Hungarian Church of
Manville, N. J., spent- his Christmas in the hospital in New
cerning this Eighteenth Amendment to our Constitution,
Brunswick, convalescing from a severe operation. Conse^hen they tell us of the children, who used to be undernour- quently the services and celebrations of the Christmas seaished and underclothed, and are now nourished, have shoes
son, always important in a Hungarian congregation, had
and warm clothing and happy homes because the man of the
to be carried on without the pastor. Mr. Kosa was well
family comes home sober! Why not believe the bankers remembered by his people, however; among other evidences
when they tell us that these families now have savings of their appreciation they presented him with a silk pulpit
accounts! Why not believe the Public Health Commissioners gown. Among his Hungarian neighbors Mr. Kosa has varand nurses, who tell us that public health and cleanliness
ious other offices besides the pastoral one. Unofficially,he
has been constantly improving since prohibition became a
is an interpreter and also a scribe; as well as a legal* ad,avr* Why as individuals are we not willing that this law
viser to such members of the Hungarian community as
should really be tested, so that we may know if it be good
desire to buy or build houses. Frequently, too, he is asked
and not have to wait until this present generation with its
to get the doctor for a Hungarian household, or to accomterrible thirst has died and a new generation, free from this
pany a patient to the hospital, — such kindly services as
bondage of thirst for drink and the drug habit, shall bring
usually accompany the preaching of the Gospel in a forns into the promised land. Let us be known as Home Miseign-speaking community.
sion Christians by being ourselves advertisements for lawment.

Why

not take the

word of

the welfare workers con-

seeping.

Home
teat

Missions means seeing needs close-by, at our very
and also the far sight that penetrates into every dark

Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto
thine own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him,
and Tie shall direct thy paths.— Prov. 3:5,6.
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In the account given some time ago of the dedication
of the new building of the Douglaston, Long Island, Community Church, mention was made of a large memorial window which was not at that time placed in position. The important piece of artistic glass was made by J. A R. Lamb,
Sixth Avenue, New York City, who have installed so many
similar windows in Reformed churches in the many years
of the existence of the firm. The description of the window
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is as follows:

GOLDEN JUBILEE
THE WOMAN’S BOARD OF
FOREIGN MISSIONS
Sends

GREETING AND

r?

JEARTY THANKS

YOUR ACHIEVEMENT!
86

New

Societies

4,000 reported

New Members

800 Baby Roll

Members

$120,265 (to date)
Chairman of the

Jubilee* Committee.

Thousands of copies in many languages were given

the

sick in hospitals, and hundreds in raised type were provided

The window

the main three-light opening over the
the pulpit. The window as designed by Charles R. Lamb
treats a beautiful pastoral scene of the Good Shepherd and
His Sheep, in rich tones of selected glass. The entire width
of the window is about twenty feet, the central panel containing the figure of Our Lord, about whom all the glory
of the illumination centers, while on either side the sheep
and flowers fill the panels. Our Lord stands with haloed
head with the Shepherd’s staff in His hand, effectively outlined against the undulating hills and the open sky, which
fills

beautiful in the afternoon sunlight. This interesting picture is one of the most successful of the recent
important windows executed by the Lamb studios.
Beneath the central opening is the* inscription, “To the
Glory of God and in Loving Mimory of my Parents, A.T).
1925.” Underneath the left hand panel appears the name
of Louis Wyder Rogg, and under the right hand one the name
of Rudolf Wyder Rogg.
is particularly

New York

for the blind. Several hundreds of Bibles were donated
to the American Merchant Marine Library Association in
order that a Bible may be in each library furnished the
ships by the Association. Over 8,000 Bibles were furnished
the guest rooms of New York hotels.
The Society handles no literature of any kind excepting
the Scriptures. Many new friends are needed to help it*
work.

An

appeal was made that the work of the Society might
be doubled during the coming year and in order to properly
carry forward the great work of Bible distribution, a fund
of a million dollars will be asked for to supplement the
present resources of the Society.

Railroaders’ Religion
At ten

morning in the Railroad Branch of
the Y. M. C. A. in New York City, a couple of scouts from
the secretary’s office go down the hall and invite the boys to
“Come to the morning meeting.” Presently a group begin*
to file in for what is known as the railroad men’s “Everyo’clock every

Day-in-the-Year Club.” A dignified passenger trainman
heads the procession. The club is sixteen years old and he
Society
has been president ever since it started.
At the Annual Meeting of the New York Bible Society,
This simple religious meeting is famous from Buffalo
held January 20th, 1925, in the new Bible House, No. 5 to Boston, from Jacksonville to Montreal. Men of every
East 48th Street, the officers of the Society re-elected for shade of religious belief attend. Many of them have no opanother year were: Messrs. John C. West, President; Ever- portunity to go to religious services of any other kind, for
ett J. Esselstyn, Vice President; Charles W. Parson’s Secre- the trains must be kept moving seven days a week.
tary, and James E. Schmelzel, Treasurer.
First, a portion of the Bible is read responsively and th<
The Annual Report presented by the General Secretary, leader picks a thought for the day and talks about it for
Dr. George William Carter, showed a large distribution of five or seven minutes. Then someone offers a brief prayer
the Scriptures during the year 1924, totalling nearly 800,000 for those present and for the boys out on the road, and the
volumes in 67 languages. A large part of this distribution group unites in the Lord’s Prayer. The men chat for a
was free and the report showed that 70,000 volumes were few minutes informally, then file out, some to the day’*
given to immigrants arriving at Ellis Island and 121,000 work and some to the dormitories to rest before going out
to sailors and seamen from all parts of the world. The on the trains. The influence of this meeting is one of those
Society makes it possible for each immigrant and alien depervasive things that helps to give the spiritual touch to
siring a copy, to receive one in his or her own language. all the work done in the Railroad Branch.

Annual Meeting

s&m *

of the

Bible

February

4,

1925 CEe
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Facing the Fields

Anew

Missions Council and the Council of Women for
Home Missions met in Atlantic City, January 13th to 16th,
and during joint and separate sessions considered the theme
“Pacing the Fields Anew.” They reviewed the progress of
home missions toward concerted action since 1797, when
Adoniram Judson, Sr., was sent to Vermont by the Massachusetts (Congregational) Missionary Society; and challenged the twenty-seven denominations, which are repesented on the Councils, to revaluate their individual work
and cooperate in endeavoring to Christianize all the peoples
of America.
The

Home

of unity in Home Missions is growing denominationally and interdenominationally.Dr. L. C. Barnes voiced
a popular sentiment when he said, “Getting along with each
other is the main business of human life— one says it without
fear of contradiction— most of the difficulties of human life,
most of the problems of human life, most of the hopes of

The

spirit

human

life culminate in getting along

with each

other.

Thank God, we live in a day when we are getting along together better than ever before,” and later added, that “cooperation must be based on unbounded trust in each other.”
Failure on the part of denominations to cooperate in a
concerted Christian program in the past has led in many

communities to overlapping and competition. Many cities
have churches which are each striving to gather large enough
congregations to justify the careful preparation of sermons
by their ministers and yet no one in the city is employed
to organize and carry forward church school work or weekday religious instruction, to lead young people in clubs and
classes or to plan and supervise wholesome recreation. If
these same denominations would adopt a joint program of
religious education, recreation and social service, the results
in building up the life in the community would be boundless.
Cooperation in publicity and even church school literature
might prove beneficial.
In sharp contrast to these localities, where denominations
are competing, are the ten to fifteen thousand communities
in the United States in which there is only one or no evangelical church. The Councils, or some body, having in mind
the whole program of the Christian Church, might allocate
these new fields to different denominations and thus avoid
future competition and overlapping. Concentrationon the
un-churched or one-churched community would assist in
evangelizing America, especially if each denomination would
adequately equip its own pioneer churches.
Many of the reports of the joint-committees of the Councils dealt with matters which are related to the activities
of our Boards of Domestic Missions, so some of the facts
have been gleaned with the hope that they will be of interest

own Reformed Church.
Religious Privileges for the Blind. This committee is
gathering statistics for a religious census of the blind.
It is their aim to place in the hands of the denominational
to our

Boards data which might be of interest to them, with the
hope that they will not only take up definite work among
their own blind, but that they will unite through the Councils in publishing Braille books and a monthly magazine
of an inspirational nature for all the blind in this country.
Our Women’s Board of Domestic Missions is helping to make
possible the publication of the Councils’ first Braille book in
the near future.

Church Building. It has been estimated that more than
$200,000 was expended in 1924 for church buildings by denominations holding membership in the Home Missions
Council. Organized Architectural Departments in several
denominationalboards are rendering valuable service to
local Church Building committees not only of their own but
other denominations. They assist the local committee before
it becomes prejudiced to the ideas of any architect, no matter
what his reputation locally may be, who is not specially
trained in Church Building.
Hebrews. The Jewish press of America during the past
year has reflected agitation on the part of Jewish leaders,
due to the rapid spread of irreligion among their people.
There are today few observant Jews. The vast majority

fission
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are religiously adrift. This abandonment of the synagogue
has been attended with serious moral and spiritual loss.
While feverish efforts are being made to stay the drift,
especially along the lines of religious education and social
facilities for young people, their success is not yet by any
means assured. The appeal is racial rather than religious
and the free atmosphere of our American life is not conducive to the maintenance of racial distinctions.This religious condition emphasizes the need and urgency of providing
for them a really constructive and effective Christian ministry. The Ghetto is not characteristic of Jewish life in the
United States, for the Jews are everywhere. The movement
of Jews into the neighborhood of our churches constitutes
a distinct challenge to American Christianity. The Councils
by joint action urge that every church having Jews in its
community, not connected with a synagogue, include them in
its

ministry.

Indian Work. There are 85,000 Indian children of school
ago in the United States today. The standard of education
in the Indian Government schools has been raised this past
year so that the course of instruction in the day schools
on all the reservations has been extended to include six
pades, in the boarding schools to include eight grades and
in certain large schools to include four grades representing
high school education. The provision for increasing the
salary of school employees has made possible well-trained
teachers, thus creating a new atmosphere of higher intellectual, social and moral standards. The government allows
two hours a week in addition to Sunday services for religious
education to the 30,000 Indian students in its boarding and
day schools. However, there is a scarcity of Protestant
teachers and only a small beginning is being made to overcome this difficulty by the. service of religious work directors,
under appointment of the Councils, which is another example
of the denominations presenting a unified front.
The foremost legislativeevent of the year affecting Indian#
has been the granting of citizenship by Act of Congress
adopted June 2, 1924, which provides:

“That all non-citizen Indians born within the territorial
limits of the United States be, and they are hereby to be
citizens of the United States; Provided, That the granting
of such citizenship shall not in any manner impair or otherwise affect the right. of
erty."

any Indian to

tribal or other prop-

“Ye That Are Men Now Serve Him”
One thousand Reformed Church men are expected to

at-

tend the second Men’s Mid-winter Conference to be held, as
it was last year, in the Marble Collegiate Church with both

afternoon and evening sessions. Mr. Francis B. Sanford
will preside over the afternoon program which will include
addresses by the President of General Synod, Dr. Kuizenga,
and Dr. Daniel A. Poling, who will bring to all men young
in years, or spirit, one of his usual ringing messages.
The evening meeting will be in charge of the Honorable
A. Harry Moore, Commissioner of the city of Jersey City.
Dr. J. Valdemar Moldenhower, of Albany, has been secured
to give the first address of this session and Dr. Chamberlain
will bring the evening to a close, speaking on the theme
of the meeting, “Ye That Are Men, Now Serve Him.”
The Conference will be opened in the afternoon by Rev.
Calvin C. Meury and, in the evening, by Rev. John E. Mertz,
and the singing at both sessions is to be under the able direction of Mr. Howard Wade Kinsey, well known to radio
audiences as song leader of the Sunday afternoon conference of the Bedford Brahch, Y. M. C. A.
The Childs Cafeteria next door to the church will serve
a special dinner to delegates who show a Progress Council
ticket of admission. Ask your pastor for further details and
keep Monday, February 9th, open for both 4:30 and 7:45
P.

M.

Take no thought saying, What shall we eat? or, What shall
we drink? or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed? But seek
ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness: and all
these things shall be added unto you.— Matthew 6:81, 83.
«
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1,113 to 401
The score stands 1,113 to 401 in favor of the Church.
Much has been said of its weakness, but a dead or dying
issue would scarcely have brought forth so vehement an article as the one by Rupert Hughes, published recently in
the “Cosmopolitan,”on “Why I Do Not Go To Church.”
And it isn’t likely that a magazine of the popular type,
“Collier’s,” would have made church membership the topic
for a discussion to which the readers of the periodical were
asked to contribute, if it did not feel sure that the public
would show an interest in the subject.
And the public did. In answer to the article by W. 0.
Saunders, “Why I Am Not a Church Member,” the maga-

North Long Island
is the third Classis of the

become 100% in

Church to

its support of the

Ministers’ Pension Fund.

zine received 1,614 replies from all sorts and conditions
of readers. Of these replies 1,113 were for the Church ard
401 against.

Every congregation in the

Classis

has agreed to give the share alloted
by General Synod.

“All the letters were read by Webb Waldron,” says the
“Literary Digest,” “and he writes that he is ’amazed by the
proof these letters give of what vital forces the Church and
religion are in America today. The very denunciations of
the Church shows how large it bulks in the life in which the
writer lives.’”

In several Classes

congregations

The prize-winning reply to Mr. Saunders’

article was
written by Rev. Frank Arthur Butler, of Bellingham, Wash.
It closed with these words:

all

but one or two

have taken

their

shares. How soon the whole Church

have been dragged through irreligious revival meetings as a boy. I, too, once left the Church. I, too, reread
the words of Jesus. I, too, see the Church’s weakness. I
am a man, however, and a part of the world as it is, a recipient of its benefits as well as its problems. It is because
of this I say, ‘Give me a job — in the best institution for
good in the world — the Church. Give me a job,’ I say, ‘Let
me help lift'

?

“I, too,

“That’s

why

How

I

am

the

a

member

Money

REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22nd Street, New York

of the Church.”

Is

Coming In

THE WOMAN’S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
In this year of Jubilee of our Woman’s Board of Foreign
• Missions, we are encouraged to report that the gifts for the
regular work amounting to $67,519.85 received during the
past eight months show an advance over last year.
At the close of our fiscal year we carried a deficit in our
General Fund of $4,186.46, therefore the net gain thus far

has been $1,777.85.
Four months are before us, and

encouragement
along, the way must not dampen our ardor, but spur us on
this bit of

to greater effort.

The

THE MINISTERS’ FUND

living of our representatives on the field
must be offset by the sacrificial giving of our Church membership as a whole.
sacrificial

The needs are great; the work advancing, better training
needed for our Bible women in China and India, a trained
nurse in Arabia living one mile from her hospital.
We thank the women of our Church who have caught the
vision in this Jubilee year, of sacrifice and thanksgiving,
and urge them to spread the news of the waiting needs of
their sisters in the Orient dependent on our Board for the
message of salvation as brought to them through the Evangelistic, Educational, Medical and Industrial branches of
its
A. F. B.

work.
BOARD OF EDUCATION,

R. C. A.

with regret that the Treasurer of the Board of Edi
cation reports a decrease of $6,546.96 in the total contribi
tions received for the work of the Board and the Educa
tional Institutions, during the eight months of the fisc*
year, as compared with the same period of a year ago.
At the present time the Board is caring for 102 student:
It is

which is 18 more than the Board had under its care las
year. In order to pay tuition, room rent and the regula
cash appropriation, which the Board allows its student:
we need money. The more students we have, the mor
money we need and must have.
The Board, however, feels certain that when the fact

are known to the churches they will rise to meet the situation and our need. It is hoped that within the remaining
four months of this fiscal year Sunday schools, Young People’s Societies as well as the churches will contribute such
amounts as will bring the gifts up to the figure of last year
or more.

Ellenville

Remembers

its Pastor.

— The congregation of the

Ellenville, N. Y., Church presented their pastor, Rev.

W.

G.

Maines, with a check for $100 at Christmas, as a token of
their appreciation and esteem. Mr. Maines has been pastor
for eight years, and his endeavors have won the admiration
of the community and endeared him to the hearts of his
people.

— A unique social event
took place in the New Prospect, N. Y., Church on the evening of Thursday, January 22nd, when the men of the
church served a dinner in honor of the ladies. The young
men of the church proved to be good cooks and able waiters.
About 100 people were present. Rev. John G. Gebhard, Jr,
pastor of the church, was the toastmaster. Speeches were
in order by the heads of the organizations,the principal
tddress being given, however, by Rev. Pietro Moncada, of
the Italian Church of Newburgh. The orchestra of this
church also furnished music during the evening.
Turning the Tables on the

Ladies.

Unknown

Friend Gives Stereopticon.—An unknown friend
has presented to the First Church of Buffalo, N. Y, Rev.
Edward Ton, pastor, a fine new steropticon, which is being
used already with much success. The Lord’s Supper was
celebrated on Sunday, January 11th, and five new members
were received, making a total of 31 received in the lest

year and a

A

half.

I,

'

.

A

Jubilee Missionary Baby.— Bom, in Schenectady, N. Y,
on the day of Jubilee of the W. B. F. M., January 21st,
Marjorie Alice, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Van Vranken, of the Arcot Mission. Perhaps Marjorie will tell at
the Centennial of the Board her impressions of the Jubilee.
We welcome her into the fellowship of the Reformed Church.
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for young people. We can
heartily recommend this Easter service.
A simpler service is found in “Youth’s
Easter” by Helen L. Willcox, price $.25,
f!6 per hundred. This is published by
the Missionary Education Movement. It
is a morality play for Easter and requires forty-four participants, with sixteen speaking parts. The music is pub-
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made easy

forum
FOR

of ilptho&B
SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES
CONDUCTBD BY REV. ABKAM DuKYE*

Pageants, Plays,

and

Pro-

Church and Church

school.

The dramatisation centering about the
theme of Easter is quite difficult, and perhaps this is the reason why there are
compartively few pageants prepared for
this season of the year. Many schools
have found it advisable to present the
blaster story in pantomine in connection

with the Biblical story.

At the Easter season last year the
Bergen Reformed Church of Jersey City
used with splendid effect such a service,
entitled "The

Son of God,” by
Lowrie Quimby. This service was

Nellie

taken

from the “Church School” of March,
J924. It is a religious service rather
than a dramatization. There were no
spoken parts, the Bible text being read
by one person. The lighting effect added
greatly to the impression produced, and
much depends upon the distinct enunciation of the reader. Such a service has
the advantage of presenting the story
in the language of the Bible.
An inventive group of Church school
workers might prepare their own dramatization of the Easter story. For the
benefit of those who are interested in
finding helpful material in the way of
Easter plays and pageants, we are adding a list of a few which have been tested
and found to be interesting,practical and
educational.

Conducted by
Miss R. Mildred Land

and the time rean hour. The char-

time to prepare for your Easter

service in

fiepartmrnt

lished with the text,

grams for Your Easter
It is

fnung Homen’s

Young Women’s Church

quired is about half
acters are Youth, Hope, Love, leaves,
League for Service
Flowers, Birds, Home Children, Children
Girls and Young Women.
of the Mission Fields, and Veiled Figures.
yTheir part in the Church’s Missionary
Single copies of "The Resurrection" and
Program.)
“Youth’s Easter” may be obtained from
The “Church League for Service,” inIhe Board of Publication and Bible
troduced in 1918 by the two Women’s
School Work, 25 East 22nd Street, New
Boards of Missions, serves as a model for
York City, at the price indicated.
the organization of all young women’s
An excellent book for young people societies of the Reformed Church.
whp wish to dramatize Bible stories is
Has your church lined up its young
the one prepared by Mary M. Russell, women? It is a worth-while venture.
entitled “Dramatized Bible Stories for Consult Miss R. Mildred Lang, Field
Young People.” Price of this book is Secretary, if you are interested in or$1.00. It can be obtained from your ganizing along the lines of the “Church
Board of Publication and Bible School League for Service.”

Work.

Watchword — “Serve.”
Color — Orange.
For those who want very simple plays
for children we would suggest “Spring Slogan— “Workers together with Him.”
Budget— $20,000 a year.
in a Brown Meadow” by Elizabeth Edland, published by the Abingdon Press,
150 Fifth Avenue, New York City. .This
An Empress’
is a pantomine for small children. A
(The following poem, written by the
little girl feels very lonely because she
cannot see the flowers in the meadow. Empress Haruko, is hanging in many of
She is taught the meaning of Easte r the girls’ schools of Japan. The transthrough the awakening of Spring. The lation is by Arthur Lloyd.)
characters are Squirrel, Snowbird, Rain- The water placed in goblet, bowl or cup,
drops, Sunbeams, Flowers, and Spring. Changes its shape to its receptacle.
Another very sweet little play may And so our plastic souls wee various

Poem

be found in the April, 1924, number of

the “Church School” and is entitlet
“Brown Bulbs and Easter Flowers.” The
characters are Hyacinth, Easter Lily,

shapes
And characters of good or ill, to fit
The good or evil in the friends we choose.

For those who want, something quite Daffodil, Tulip, Gardner, and Spring Therefore be careful in your choice of
friends,
elaborate and that will use a fairly large Wind. In the first scene the flower;
And let your special love be given to
company of players, we would suggest appear as bulbs, huddled together with
those
“The Dawning” by Lyman R. Bayard. o'rooping heads. In the second scene the
Whose strength of character may prove
This is an impressive presentationof the Spring Wind enters, awakens the flowthe whip
sool-stirring message of Easter, and the ers, and throws off their veils.
That drives you onward to fair Wisdom’s
churches where this pageant has been
We cannot advise too heartily the use
goal.
produced have testified to its intense and of the pageant for the expression and
far-reaching spiritual influence.

interpretation of the message of Easter.

Another, of the same character is “The
Questioner” by the same author. In this,
the Questioner is taught by Wisdom the
meaning of the resurrection through Nature. Reason, History, Sorrow, Experience, Religion, Faith, and Death. This
Pmy in pamphlet form, with suggestions
for costumes and all the music, may be
secured from the Pageant Publishers.
1206 South Hill Street, Los Angeles, California. “The Dawning” can also be se
cured from the Pageant Publishers,
price $.50 for a single copy; twenty or
wore copies, $.45 each.

The preparation for the presentation of

Missionary Current Events

an educational process
Do you ever have a “Current Events”
in itself, and the truth, sometimes alperiod in your missionary meetings?
most hidden away under the history, is
Why not? Newspapers, secular magathis Bible scene is

made simple and impressive when

zines, your own church paper— all conbrought home through the eye-gate. If
tain quantities of live, interesting naws
other material or counsel in preparing
of all of the countries where the Refor the presentation of an Easter paformed Church has mission work.
geant is needed, write the Educational
Secretary.

Recent News Events.

1.

The Wahabis Enter Mecca!

— “The Church School" is no long(Our Mission doctors know their
er published, but in most communities
leader, and once saved his life.)
copies have been kept on file by Sunday 2. The Overthrow of the Chinese Emschool workers. The Church School was
peror.
Other good pageants, not so elaborate,
published in connection with The Metho(How a Christian General (Feng)
but equally impressive, are: “The Resdist Book Concern, 150 Fifth Avenue,
entered the capital)
urrection” by Rosamond Kimball, price New York City.
3. Japanese Exclusion Act and Japanese
*•«>• This requires sixteen characters
earthquake.
ond a reader. It is made up wholly of
4. Happenings in India.
selections from the Bible story, in dramMamma — “Is the clock running, Wii- 5. The Drug Conference in Genoa.
atic form, after the plan of a mystery ie?”
(Affecting countries in Asia.) ,
P'uy. and accompanied by selections from
Willie — “No, ma. It’s just standing
Use current events to help make misBach’s passion music and Easter carols. still and wagging its tail"— Exchange.
sionary meetings interesting.
Note.

a
--

A
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Some Home Mission Program WHAT? Two
Helps
i

“Adventures in Brotherhood"

(Book) ..................50
"And Who Is My Neighbor?”

cents.

(Leaflet) ................. 2
“Land of All Nations” (Book) 50
“Home Mission Pageant”
20
“Carmela’s Contract” (Playlet) .....................5
“Color Blind” (Play) ........ 10

cents.

—

cents.
cents.
cents.
cents.
cents.

County
DELSIE SMITH.

Public Health work is most interesting. Today I have just returned from

a community

fifteen miles

Constantinople is a dying city, writci
a correspondent who has been inspecting
At the recent annual conference of the the work of the Near East Relief in
American Country Life Association, the Palestine, Syria and Greece. Half the
students’ section condemned over-church- population of the city are refugees, he
ing in the country. The text of the asserts, and the other half are living

Churching

college student delegates at the
cents.

away from

Fading

College Students on Over-

cents. resolution was as follows: “We, the rural

District Nursing in Jackson
BY

Constantinople’s Glory

cents.

"Alice’s House Wanning”
(Play) ...................15
“Just Plain Peter" (Play) ... 30
“Fare, Please” (Play) ....... 10
“The Light of the Cross”
(Pageant) .............
20

per cent normal tax on man, November 22, 1924), many cant
the first $4,000 of net income in excess are known in which country doctors han
of the personal exemptions and credits. given up established and lucrative prat
Four per cent normal tax on the next tices in exchange for the unccrtaia
$4,000. Six per cent normal tax on chances of the big city.
the balance of net income. Surtax on
net income in excess of $10,000.

American

Country Life Association, believe

mainly by pillage and

spoil.

One-fifth of the city is in ruins from

that

a series of conflagrations; the once- busy
the petty jealousies which exist between harbor is deserted; business and comdenominations in over-churched commu- merce are non-existent; foreigners aw
most outstanding cause for
decreasing church attendance, for lack of
influence of the church as a whole in the
community, and for failure of religious
principles to saturate home life; we believe that the minister who serves in a
church which has no right to exist lessens respect for his profession and cannot do outstanding work. . . . Therefore
nities are the

leaving en-masse.
Revolution and civil war have extinguished the old Black Sea trade, and the

departure of 300,000 Greeks and Armenians has prostrated economic activities. The sea-borne commerce which formerly centered in Constantinoplehai
been deflected to Athens, Beirut and

McKee, where I teach a class of about
twenty Home Nursing and First Aid.
Salonika.
Each week I ride out and spend an af- we recommend
ternoon teaching them the care of the
The correspondent declares that Amer1. “That students preparing to enter
sick, prevention of diseases and emerthe rural ministry refuse to serve ican relief work in the Near East hai
gency and First Aid work. This comcharges in over-churched communi- been one of the greatest factors in tht
munity is very progressive and I feel
maintenance of law and order under
ties.
that the work I am doing there will be
chaotic political and economic condition.
:

As I return I pass
through Gray Hawk and teach there a

very

beneficial.

class of girls about fourteen to eighteen

years of age. I take them into the Hospital and teach them bed making, how
to give baths and the care of patients.

The Mother’s meetings have been

in-

teresting too. I have given help and

advice to more than thirty mothers;
some coming because they were interested
and wished to learn, and others out of
curiosity. Obstetrics has always been
the most interesting part of my training

2. “That we, as rural students, do all

our power in our communities and
in places of leadership that we may
attain to prevent denominational

in

church boards from pouring money
and leadership into communities
which are to be used to perpetuate
denominational strife that is destroying the religious life of our
communities.”

Scarcity of Country Doctors

"Shine?”
Tom was

one of the most popular fe«tures of the American Navy Y. M. C. A
in Paris last summer. He gave the place
a homelike touch that was irresistible
Smiling and friendly, this Negro ex

sendee

man

dispensed real American

shoe shines and real American talk to
the hundreds of gobs who went to Navy
Y headquarters for information aboot

public sightseeing, hotels, restaurants, theaters,
and I hope to take a post-graduate health departments to find doctors for train schedules and barber shops.
course in it within a few years.
The Navy Y. M. C. A. branch in Paris
rural communities have come from scores

The

field is large, the

work

Appeals to state and federal

is new, of counties

and hundreds of communi- operated for the benefit of the men
the people are somewhat slow to grasp ties in more than half our states. The from the fleet who had shore leave at
the opportunity when it is offered to president of the American Medical As- the French capital. It distributed Jt
them, but I do believe that before very sociation declares that the scarcity of Chert cards, on which secretaries wrote
many years the results of this work will rural practitioners will soon be a real in French the name of the place or thing
be visible. These are my people, I love emergency. In the cities there is one the puzzled sailor wished to find. Hotel
them and long for the time to come doctor for every 529 people. In the coun- slips with directions for taxi-drivers were
when they, too, can learn how important try the ratio is one to every 1,020. In also in demand. The Let's Eat cardi
the health of the people really is.
some of the counties in the Range states brought smiles of satisfaction, for on
the average doctor has to cover more these were listed the American dishes
than 2,000 square miles. Sixty-three per dear to the hearts of sailors and, in a

Income Tax

WHO?

in a

Nutshell

Single persons who had net income of $1,000 or more or gross income
of $5,000 or more, and married couples
who had net income of $2,500 or more
or gross income of $5,000 or more must

cent of the doctors live with that half of parallel column, the French equivalent

of

the population inhabiting towns and each. Such
of over 5,000 population. Thirtyseven per cent care for that half of our

cities

things as roast beef, beefsteak, fried potatoes, pork chops, icecream, strawberries and cream, and haffl
and eggs were there, and at the bottom
of the card was a note to the effect that
a tip of 10% of the bill was quite sufficient and a warning against trying to
drink “all the booze in Paris.”

population living in the 14,225 incorporated places of less than 5,000 population and in the open country. A confile returns.
The filing period is from Jan- siderable portion of this thirty-seven per
cent are in middle age or beyond. The
uary 1 to March 15, 1925.
But no matter what they came for.
Collector of Internal Revenue causes of this cityward drift of the medifor the district in which the person cal profession are small income, bad the gobs, particularlythose from below
lives or has his principal place of busi- roads, long night drives, lack of hospi- the Mason and Dixon line, ended by
tals and laboratories, and poor libraries, patronizing Tom’s stand, not so much, it
ness.
Instructions on Form 1040A and schools and churches. According to the is suspected, to have their shoes cleaned,
Form 1040; also the law and regula- Surgeon General of the United States as to have the chance for a chat with
Public Health Service (Country Gentle- It he colored bootblack.
tions.

WHEN?

WHERE?

HOW?

February

1925
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ciic CbtUtian Intelligence: ano

pinion

That afternx»n when he saw Lady
Moon, Sir Sun cried out:
“Well, Lady Moon, what did you hear

(ffljilbrnt'a (Eornpr

iJj|F

last

Conducted by Cousin Joan.

Sun and Lady Moon

Sir

BY HELEN ELMIRA WAITE.

me

better than they do
you,” remarked Sir Sun from his perch
in the west to Lady Moon where she was
“People like

Failing in the east.

“They do not!” snapped Lady Moon.
“Why, the very idea! You aren’t half

So Lady Moon told her story, then Sir
Sun told his. For a long time they sat
looking at each other.
“Well,” said Sir Sun at last, “which
do they like best?”
Lady Moon shook her head. “I don’t
know,” she said.
“Well, I don’t know, either,” said Sir
Sun. “I guess,” he added thoughtfully,
“I guess they think you’re the nicest in
the night time and they like me best in

as I am!”

the day.”
And I think Sir Sun was right. Don’t
Sir Sun heard this he got red

as pretty

When

night?”

JFlelD

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION
ORGANIZED 1889. INCORPORATED IM
Works chiefly among the neighbors of
speech. Has literatureIn 88 languages and Mi*
sionaries speaking 27. Aid* all Evangelical
Churches in their work among immigrant*.
AD donations should be sent to the Chicago
Tract Society. 440 S. Dearborn St.. Chiwgo. Dh

•,

Rev. Prof. Geo. L. Robinson. President; Mr. Wm.
T. Vickery. Treasurer; Rev. G. K. Flack. Secre-

______
THE AMERICAN SUNDAY

tsry.

SCHOOL UNION
Incorporated 184ft
Organised 1817
Ir^erdenoralnatlomal
National
Organized Sunday Schools, publlahea and
distributes Christian literature,
works in rural districts

For the year ending February 29. 1924, employa hot-tempered old you?
ed 228 missionaries, established 1,006 new Sunday
(Miss Waite’s first published story ap- schools with 5.475 teachers and 68,577 scholar*.
fellow at best, and Lady Moon had made
peared in our Children’s Corner. We Distributed Bible., copies
New T»
him pretty angry.
lament and the Gospel of John, and visited 208,898
“You don’t give half as much light are glad to reprint “Sir Sun and Lady families not touched by any other Christian workMoon” from The ChiUTs Gem. — Ed.)
er. During the same period 16 churches and 208
a? I do,” he cried.
in

the face.

He

is

of

"If 1 did,

no one could ever

Lady Moon retorted.
“I don’t care.”

By

this time Sir

Sun

was glaring at poor Lady Moon as only
Sir Sun can glare. “I don’t care. People
do like me the best! How could anybody
like you, you silly thing? Why, you look
like a cloud!”

_

Young: People’s Societies were organised. 184
preaching stations were established and 5.815 eoa-

sleep!”

versions

Fussing About Herself
“One

reported.

, _

.

Send contributionsto Rev. George J. Beeker,
Metropolitan District Secretary, 158 Fifth Avenm

nice thing about Marjorie Daw-

New York

City.

son— she isn’t always fussing about her
Officers of Church Boards
clothes and her looks. She isn’t always
wanting to know whether you think someAddrtu of oU
Reformed
Church Budding, 26 East 22d Street,
thing is becoming. She isn’t always
Lady Moon is very proud, and she feeling badly because her hat or her ^GENERAl'^YN OD — R sv. J. B^Kulicwg*. OJA.
Precident, Holland. Mkh.; Br». Henry lo«kwt>B*.
turned white at this. “Well, how any dress isn’t so good as some other girl’s D.D.. Stated Clerk. MUlatonc. N. J.. to wham
one can like yon is more than I can see. with whom she chums. She takes for all communication,for General Synod ihouM la
granted that people are not noticing her addressed. Rev. James M. Martin, Perroanemt
It’s you who bring the hot days when
Clerk, Holland. Mich. Mr. James S. PolheMfc

looks and her clothes more than they
TBOaSd OF DIRECTION— Mr. Wm. U Brower.
notice other people’s clothes.”
President; Her. Jomph R. Dury«. D.D.. Mr.
How much longer this might have gone
It is a good thing for a girl to be par- John M. Kyle. Mr. Wm. G. Gaeton. Mr. Cbae.
on is more than I can say, if just then
- — > Director,: Mr.
ticular about her appearance. It is well LWlnreton, Mr. — —
Sir Sun hadn’t had an idea.
Janie, 8. Polhemu*. Treawirer.
that she should be neat, and it is natural
BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS — Wm.
“Tell you what, Lady Moon,” he heard that she should want to be beautiful. June & Klttell. D.D.. Prcldentj ler. S. Vute
himself saying. “Tell you what. To- But try not to be the type of girl whose Werf. Field Secretary; W. T. Demarert, LL*.
Secretary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Trewifur.
night, after I’ve gone to bed, you listen
CHURCH BUILDING FUND— Mr. Charles W.
thoughts are always on her looks and her
as hard as ever you can, and hear wha;
clothes, instead of on other people’s com- °WOMkN’8*BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSDMB
the Earth people say about you. Then fort, and the service she can be in her -Mm. John 8. Buaring. PreaMent; Mrs. John .
Allen. CorreepondlngSecretary: Mlm Mary Mtomorrow I’ll do the sapae thing. Ii little world.— Queen’s Gardens.
Greenwood. Treasurer ; Mlm Helen a Voorhem.
the afternoon we’ll compare notes.”
ABOARI)1Or*rORKIGN MISSIONS AND THM
Lady Moon agreed. So Sir Sun climbed
ARABIAN MISSION — Rev. H. B. Cobh. DM.
into his sunset car, and waved good-bye
Benevolent Societies
President; Her. W. L Chamberlain. Ph-D^. Cmresponding Secretary; Bee. W. J. Van Kerrn*.
to Lady Moon. It grew darker. One
District Secretory; Mr. F. M. Potter, AmoeMBe
by one Lady Moon called the little stars
Secretary
and Treasurer.
YORK
from out their hiding places, and gathWOMAN'S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSION*—
Mm. DeWitt Knox. President ; Mlm Elixo P. CoMh
ered them about her. If Sir Sun had
Corresponding Secretory; Mlm O. H. La,
(Incorporated)
seen her then — but he never can, you
Editorial and Educational Secretary; Mlm
arine Van Neet. Treasurer : Mm. & F.
Orginiifd
Incorporated 1884
know. Well, as Lady Moon smiled down
Secretary.
upon the hot, tired earth, she hoard Local. National and International Sreum. daBOARD
OF EDUCATION— Rev. A. T. Brock,
fends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
D.D.,
President;
Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D..
some one say, “I love the moon, it is so the privileges of worship for tr^Tjioir.
Secretary ; Mr. John F. Berry. Treasures*.
Its literature includes more than a bundren
soft looking!”
BOARD OF PUBLICATION AND BIBXJI
titles besides a periodical .
SCHOOL
WORK— Rev. Oscar M. Voorhee* DJI*
“Yes,” said somebody else, “and you
everybody is cross!”

U

-

T-

NEW

SABBATH
COMMITTEE

1867

_

can look at the

moon. You

can’t at the

sun.”

Lady Moon smiled to herself. People
did love her best ! Pretty soon she heard
;

“Dear
are so

moon! How

I love

you! You

calm and peaceful.”

’

Supported by roluntary contributions.
Address correspondence and f*™1^*^*^*0

President; Lucius W. Mine. Business Agent, li
all business communicationsshould be adNEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE. Boom M. dressed; Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational Bern*
Bible House. New York City.
tary; Rev. Isaac W. Gowen. D.D., Corresponding
OFFICERS: Chairman, Theodore Gilman; Treas- Secretary ; Mr. John F. Chambers. Treasurer.
urer. E. Francis Hyde; Secretary. Duncan J.
THE MINISTERS’ FUND, administering
McMillan.
Disabled Ministers’ Fund, the Widows' Fund, and
MEMBERSHIP represents the various denomina- The Ministerial Pension Fund:— Rev. Joseph R.
tions. CathoUe and Protestant
Duryee. D.D., President; Mr. William E. Reed.
Treasurer; Rev. George C. Lenington, DJ>., Exec-

TV

Very early next morning Sir Sun was
out of bed. As he rose over the hills a
little boy ran outdoors. “Hullo, Mr.
Sun!” he cried, “how jolly you look this

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

morning!” “Yes,”

The only American undenominational

little

doesn’t he?” said the

boy’s mother, coming out just then.

the sun because he always looks
so cheerful.” “And I like it because he
chases the Night away,” said a little girl.
Sir Sun heard it all and chuckled.
“They can’t say that about Lady Moon’”
he thought. “Ho! Ho! I knew they liked
“I like

we best.”

whom

Incorporated 1888.

utive Secretary.

PROGRESS COUNCIL— Rev. Thomas H. Mac
kemie. D.D., Chairman; Rev. John A, Ingham,
D.D.. Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Treasurer.

CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT ANB

CONTINGENT FUNU-Hoil H.
interna-

J.

Vanden Berg,

Treasurer, Pella, Iowa.

ENDOWMENT AND

HOPE COLLEGE
CONtional and national Society aiding seamen.
TINGENT
FUND—
Edward
D.
Dfmnent.
Ikeg*
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at 607
urer. Holland,
,7'
West Street, New York City.
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,
RRUNl*
Loan libraries ($25) placed on vessels sailing
WICK,
N.
J.—
Mr.
James
8.
PoDiemus,
Treasurer.
from New York.
WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.
LAND, MICH. — Mr. James
Pothemus. Tree*,
PUBLISHES the ’’Sailors’ Magazine” (81.00) .
urer.
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
CKeekk end money orders should always Is mail
John B. Calvert, DJ)„ President;Georgs Sidney
to the order of the Board, Committee, or Fund fm
Webster, D.D.. Secretary.
Clarence C. Pinnco, Treasurer, 71 Wall Street, which they are intended. Never ineert ofjUerif
New York, to whom contributions may he sent

Mich.
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An Expert on Youth

February

Mr. Kingsley stressed the importance
of proper guidance for boys in the teen

MENEELY

After all the moaning and groaning
age and of the provision of healthful reoyer the young people of today and the
creational opportunities for young pec
dire predictions which have been made
pie. A good deal along these lines is
for their future, it rather relieves the
being done, he said, by the Y. M. C. A.
monotony to find someone who believes and other organizations, but not enough.
in them and is willing to say so, as WilReligious training, through attendance at
liam M. Kingsley does in a recent issue
Sunday Schools, reaches only 24 per cent
of the New York Evening Post.
of the boys in New York City between
Mr. Kingsley, who is vice-president of twelve and eighteen years of age.
the United States Trust Company, is
well qualified to express an opinion on
youth, especially on young men. He has
tor sixteen years been chairman of the
New York State Y. M. C. A. Committee
and for the past six years has been president of the New York City Y. M. C. A.,
which deals annually with over 50,000
young men and boys in Manhattan and
the Bronx.

Nervous Musician— I— or— I just called
round, madam, to tell you that your cat
— er— kept us awake last night with its
serenade. I am a musician myself ami
a humane man, and — er— don’t wish to
suggest that you have the animal do
stroyed, but I thought it would help if
you could have — er — er — tuned.
“I*1 spite of some talk to the con- Country Gentleman.
trary/' said Mr. Kingsley, “young folks
m New York City are today working
harder and more seriously to make notHAIR
able successes of themselves than ever
before. , , The number of arrests and
arraignments in the Children’s Court inHIhcox (" m. Wk>. Patcbottn^ir. fj
dicates that juvenile delinquency is on
.HM'W&ne. • . . Most of the youthful offenders against the law who have com-
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BELLS
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ORGANS
AND PIANOS

Pore sweet tone. Superior qu

iltty

Attractive styles. Weaelldir.*ctit

factory pricea. Writs,
which catalog is desired.
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DEAGAN TOWER CHIMES
PLAYED BY ORGANIST FROM ELECTRIC KEYBOARD

MEMORIAL SUBLIME

THE.

LITERATURE INCLUDING TESTED PLAN FOR

BALSAM

SECURING CHIMES SENT UPON REQUEST
STANDARD SETS S 5 OOO TO ilO OOO

.
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jnitted crimes have done so because of in-

Easter Collection Devices

'fwlot associates and because they were
npt under wholesome influences in their

Slot Offering

formative years when the foundations of
character are established/'

Envelopes
Size SVt x

5

Yj inches

Made of good grade

JEw

% 4ff

of

paper stock so it is a

An Unusual

Offer of

strong article for children.
is space for name,
amount and address. Very
useful for special offerings or for raising extra
moneys for certain occa-

There

Tithing Literature
37 Pamphets

—

—

Oyer 300 Pages

?L.Ab?.ut t° Anthor8 ~ Forty Cents
Attractive Partnership Plan and Offer
For Forty Cent* we

offer

to send to any

address, postpaid,, a package containing 37
hirge page, closely printed Tithing pamphlets,
by aoout 40 authors of various denominations.
The package includes a Tithing Account Book.

^Winning

pamphlet No.

Value to

««• Mi Offer of
Christian Worker.

W. make the rtipulatlon that if, after examination. you prefer not to keep thin utm'"L ;>“****•
return it, and we wijl
refund the m<mey you Mid. together with the

y°u

wnount of return

postage.

In ordering please mention Th» CHmariAN
ILLIGENCER AND MISSION FlELD and idwm
ve your
**

u

denomination.
The Layman Company
North Dearborn Street. Chicago,

M

sions.

$2.00 per 100

1013. For Easter
Design of Easter lilies and
a cross. Lavender and gold.

>

*

'kv

\

.18.

Financial Freedom,” outlines an

A*™*i'*
Ormt
Amu

4,
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1014. For Easter

Design of Church tower
and Easter lilies. GrGay
and green.

NEW WOODEN COLLECTION EGG
With Mahogany finish.

Size, about

2%

inches. Has large slot for receiving coin. Can be opened readily
without breaking. An excellent collection device.
Less than 50, 5c each; $5.00 per

1M

WOODEN MONET BARREL
ST. fAOL’S HOME AND HOSTITAL
Mat.

Barkan Ceeaea, D.B., fraaUant

CcnTaleeoent

ami Cardlae

^

patient,

bytl at ear id^ilTbetwi Home.
Nurse, Br^ad
St.

Pamta

Mama Far

_ _____

^

tka

Tr

^

Less than 50, 5 cents each, delivery
extra, or $4.50 a 100, delivery extra.
These barrels are made of wood, neatly turned and finished. A Scripture
label accompanies each barrel. The
barrels, after they are returned and
emptied, can be used again by securing additional Scripture labels at
30 cents a 100, postpaid.
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The Board of

PublicatioR

and Bible School Work
Of the Reformed Church

year.

For information address Dr.

America

Cocnen.
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